A new tec h n iq u e fo r o b ta in in g se d im e n t cores o f g re a t le n g th is d escrib ed , a n d th e p ro g ra m m e for a p la n n e d Sw edish deep-sea e x p e d itio n fro m w h ich it w ill be u se d is se t o u t.
H. Pettersson
The vacuum core-sampler used in these experiments is shown in vertical section. A steel tube of 2 in. bore and with walls 14 mm. thick is fitted at its upper end with a large spherical container, made from cast iron about 1 in. thick. Its capacity is equal to the water content of the coring tube used with it, that is to say from 25 to 50 1. A brass plunger, fitting airtight into the narrow opening leading from tube to flask, prevents the water from entering the latter, which is evacuated just before use. Weights of annular shape suspended by separate wires somewhat below the lower orifice of the tube come to rest when the bottom is reached. The slackening of the wires then produced releases the plunger, which is thrown violently into the flask, followed by a jet of water. As the water in the tube rises, it is followed by a column of the sediment, which should rise at exactly the same speed as the coring tube sinks down into the sediment, thus keeping the top of the column inside the tube at the same level as that of the sediment surface outside. My chief collaborator in this work, Dr B. Kullenberg, to whose ingenuity and skill we are largely indebted for the success met with, has tested this core-sampler in the * varved ' bottom deposits of river estuaries in the Gulf of Bothnia. The results prove that the adjustment of the water-flow works satisfactorily, there being practically no deformation at all of the varves entering the tube. In addition, Dr Kullenberg has constructed an improved core-sampler shown in figure 3. Here there is no vacuum container; instead, a piston, suspended at the lower end of the tube by a wire inside remains immobile on the top of the sediment column, whereas the tube itself with attached weights is released and sinks down into the deposit round the piston. In this way the sediment column cored out is immobilized below the piston by the hydrostatic pressure, identity between the sediment in the core and in the undisturbed deposit being automatically realized.
By means of these new core-samplers Kullenberg has obtained cores 16 m. long in the open Skagerak, depth 680 m., whereas in the Gullmar Fiord, in a sediment of somewhat lower resistance, the present record length is just over 20 m., or, say, 65 ft. F ig u r e 2 . T h e v a c u u m c o re sam p ler a t w ork.
F ig u r e 3. T h e p isto n core-sam pler (vertical section).
A few technical details may be of interest. Several years have been spent on working out these core-samplers, studying their rate of descent into the deposit by taking cinematographic pictures of the meter-wheel attached to the wire, and measuring the strain on the wire while extracting the core-sampler from the deposit. With a depth of penetration exceeding, say, 10 m., the extra strain experienced when pulling up the core-sampler may amount to 700 kg. or even more. In order to minimize this strain the coring-tube may be surrounded with an external mantletube of much thinner metal, which remains attached to the coring-tube during the descent but becomes detached from it on being plucked from the bottom and is left behind in the deposit. The extra strain is thus reduced to about 10 % of its previous value. This reduction is important when working in great depths, since it will increase the safety margin of our wires.
Another detail concerns the extraction of the core from the long steel tube after the latter has been brought on deck. In order to minimize deformation of the core, we use an inner tube of thin brass, lining the coring-tube. This lining-tube is in sections, 70 cm. long and somewhat overlapping each other by means of a slightly wider sleeve ring at one end. This, of course, somewhat reduces the thickness of the core to a net value of 46 mm., instead of 51 mm., as with an unlined coringtube. On the other hand, it much simplifies the work of getting out the core, by pushing out the lining tubes one by one, so that the core itself is divided into sections each about 70 cm. long. These must be very carefully preserved, sealed in paraffin within special packing tubes, and kept at a low temperature, pending examination in the laboratory.
It may be objected against the vacuum core-sampler that it implies a very great waste of the potential energy represented by the empty container in a depth of, say, 5000 m., about 250,000 kg.m. in all, out of which hardly \ % is used for overcoming the internal friction of the rising core against the internal wall of the tube. Obviously, if we utilized the surplus energy for pressing down the core sampler to a greater depth by suction, the sediment would stream into it, and the representative character of the core would be destroyed. I may, however, add that we hope to make a better use of this surplus energy in what may be called a ' telescopic core-sampler ' to be constructed for us by the Bofors Armament Works. In a closed condition it will be plunged down into the sediment to its whole length, say 15m., when opening valves will admit the water into the interior of the tube driving out, telescope-wise, at its lower end, an internal steel tube of smaller diameter round an immovable piston. If successful this telescope sampler, where the high pressure is better utilized, may give us cores between the levels 15 and 28 m. below the sediment surface. The inner tube must, of course, have its diameter constant to within a few hundredths of a millimetre over a length of 13 m. in order to avoid leakage, a task no Swedish firm save Bofors could undertake.
Thanks to the generosity of private donors in Sweden, the financial means required for investigating the ocean bed by the new core-samplers from a circum navigating cruise have been given to the Royal Society of Gothenburg. We have also been promised the loan, at net running costs, of the new training-ship, the Albatross, built for the Brostrom Lines in Gothenburg. Another donation will largely contribute to its being fitted out with laboratories, workshop, refrigeration plant, cabins, etc., at a fraction of the strict commercial cost. The Albatross is a fore-and-aft rigged, four-masted ship, steel built and of 1400 tons. An auxiliary diesel engine gives it a speed of 9 knots and a cruising range of some 20,000 nautical miles. We intend to start from Gothenburg in the spring of 1947 and expect to be back in the summer or autumn of 1948. Owing to the heavy gear we shall have to work with, our chosen route will fall mainly within the equatorial belt of the three oceans. Via the Cape Verde Islands we shall steer for the Romanche Deep, just south of the equator in the Atlantic Ocean, where the topography of the bottom and its sediments are of particular interest. From there we shall take a westerly course for St Paul's Rocks, where a landing was made from the Challenger. From St Paul's Rocks we intend to follow the Mid-Atlantic Ridge until we reach the 15th northern parallel. A westerly course will then bring us to St Pierre on Martinique, our first west Atlantic port of call.
The next stage of our voyage will bring us to the Porto Rico Deep, maximum depth over 9000 m., where we hope to be able to take cores, and, weather permitting, to do some dredging also, and then proceed via the Bartlett Deep south of Cuba to Colon and the Panama Canal.
In the Pacific Ocean, after a preliminary detour to the Galapagos Islands, we shall mainly keep within the counter-equatorial current say between 5° and 7° N until we reach the 140th west meridian. Then a southerly course will bring us to the Marquesas and from there to Tahiti. Finally, following the course of the Challenger, although in the opposite direction, we shall proceed to Hawaii, which will be our half-way station.
The rest of our track across the Pacific Ocean will again fall within the counterequatorial current until we reach Mindanao, where there is another great deep to investigate, reaching some 10,500 m. in maximum. From there we pass through the Sunda Archipelago to Java.
The route through the Indian Ocean will also fall mainly within its counterequatorial current, i.e. south of the Equator, touching the Chagos and the Seychelles, until we gain the East African coast at Zanzibar. Then, time permitting, a detour across the north-west Indian Ocean is planned, crossing the Carlsberg Ridge. The homeward run will be through the Red Sea and the Mediterranean until we regain the Atlantic, and so back to Gothenburg. As we only have 15 months at our disposal, we have made the programme elastic, so that, if time presses, certain stages of the voyage may be omitted. The chief purpose of the cruise is to investigate the ocean sediments by means of our new core-samplers, mainly between the depths of 4000 and 6000 m. Whether the instruments can be used in much greater depths is somewhat doubtful, but we hope to have wires of sufficient length to use them down to 7500 m., possibly still deeper. Cores are to be taken for every 200 to 300 nautical miles of our course. After a superficial examination on board, they are to be very carefully preserved, pending further laboratory investigations.
In addition, some other contrivances will be used. An echo method for measuring the total thickness of the ocean deposits down to the bed rock beneath them has been developed in collaboration with Professor Weibull of the Bofors Armament Works. So far it has only been tested in the moderate depths of the Skagerak. Further, a simple geo-thermometer has also been tested, designed to give the temperature gradient within the sediment down to a depth below its surface of 15 m.
Hydrographical observations of temperature, salinity, oxygen and phosphate will be made, mainly in the upper layers, with the object of studying the dynamics of the counter-equatorial currents and also at carefully determined levels just above the bottom. Further, subsurface illumination and water transparency will be observed and plankton collected. Whether any biological research on the bottom fauna can be made in great depths is doubtful, but at any rate we hope to do some deep trawling with a view to collecting manganese concretions.
Our scientific and technical staff will necessarily be restricted in number, ten to eleven men in all, plus a ship's surgeon. Since our time is short the programme will not be anything as complete as those carried out by the , the Meteor or the Discovery. We shall have to concentrate on subjects for which we have special tools, i.e. on the bottom deposits, their chemistry, stratigraphy, etc.
t In order to test the new technique at great depths, we have obtained our Government's permission to take our research ship, the Skagerak, on a months' cruise to the Mediterranean this spring, when we intend to work in depths exceeding 3000 m. down to the limits our winches on board the Skagerak will permit. We are, of course, aware that difficulties may then be encountered which we have not experienced at the much smaller depths hitherto worked, so that modifications of our core-sampler and other gear may prove necessary.*
In conclusion a few remarks may be added on problems which appear to be of particular interest and which we hope to be able to attack.
Where the conditions of sedimentation have remained unchanged for a very long time, the cores secured will be homogeneous, no detectable difference existing between the sediment found in the upper and in the lower end of the core. Where, on the other hand, volcanic, tectonic, or climatic catastrophes have occurred within the time period corresponding to the length of the core, stratification is bound to occur. An example of a core relating to the second type of catastrophe is the famous one taken in 1901 on the Gauss expedition in the Romanche Deep. Within the modest length of 46 cm. it displayed five different layers. At the upper end were 13 cm. of red clay typical of great depths, and at the lower end 2 cm. of almost pure Globigerina ooze, generally deposited in depths between 2000 and * Footnote added in proof. T he new coring tech n iq ue, K u llen b erg 's p isto n core-sam pler, was used w ith sa tisfa c to ry resu lts in d e p th s b etw een 1000 a n d 3600 m . in th e w estern M editerranean, giving u n d istu rb e d cores u p to 15 m . in len g th a n d containing num erous volcanic ash zones, especially in th e lower p a rts of th e cores. W eibull's echo-sounding of th e to ta l sedim en t th ickness also gave good resu lts, echos from th e u n d erlying su b stra tu m (rock-bed) in d icatin g a sed im en t thick n ess v a ry in g from 200 m . off th e A lgerian coast to 2650 m. in th e cen tre of th e T y rrh en ean Sea (a su b sequent correction of 10 to 20% to be in tro d u ced for th e higher v elocity of sound in th e sedim ent th a n in w ater according to m easurem en ts now being carried o u t a t Bofors).
T he resu lts from th e M editerran ean cruise ap p e a r to give hopes th a t th e new technique will w ork also in th e g re ate r d ep th s m e t w ith durin g th e com ing cruise w ith th e Albatross. 4000 m. Between these two typically oceanic deposits there were three inter mediate layers slightly different in colour resembling the deposits found over the distant African continental slope in depths of less than 1000 m. One is led to assume that the sea bottom in the Romanche Deep area must, in a remote past, have risen by at least 1000 m., and then, after an interval of many thousand years, suddenly have subsided to its present great depth, sinking by more than 6000 m. This particular part of the Atlantic Ocean is known to have frequent volcanic and seismic disturbances.
Signs of great volcanic catastrophes are, on the other hand, much more frequently met with, especially in the Red Clay from which minerals of volcanic origin are rarely absent. But compact layers of volcanic ash are also sometimes found interposed between layers of different composition. In the long cores taken by Piggot with his explosive sampler, there was one, and in some cases two, such ash zones, probably due to extensive volcanic outbreaks, perhaps from nowsubmerged volcanoes on the Atlantic Ridge.
But in the same long cores, interposed between calcareous sediments deposited under climatic conditions presumed to be like the present, there were four limefree layers made up from glacial clay and debris, which had been carried much farther south than could now be possible by ice-floes or icebergs. American geologists attribute these four layers to the four major glaciations during the Quaternary Age. In the equatorial part of the Atlantic Ocean there must have been a lowering of surface temperatures during glacial time which made the most sensitive surface organisms disappear, so leaving no calcareous tests behind in deposits of that age. Schott had been able to identify the sediments deposited at the end of the last glacial period in cores from the Meteor expedition by the re appearance of the tests from Globorotalia menardii. From the length of the post glacial profiles he has found values for the sedimentation rate varying between 5 and 20 mm. for the Globigerina ooze and between 4 and 13 mm. for the red clay. It seems likely that a further study of the almost unknown chronology of the ocean deposits may be made possible by long cores, using the book marks left in them by vulcanism and glaciation as indicators of contemporary horizons. Finally, the decrease in radium content with depth below the sediment surface found by Piggot & Urry (1943) in a few Atlantic cores of great length will at least, under favourable circumstances, yield clues for dating the different deposit levels within the cores. From a discrepancy between the amount of uranium present in sea water and its radium content, according to Swedish determinations, it seems to follow that the intervening element ionium is precipitated from sea water together with iron and deposited on the bottom. Using the disintegration constant of ionium as a measure of time, I have found reasonable values for the rate of deposition of the sediment from which these cores were taken, viz. 12 mm. in 1000 years for the Globigerina ooze and 6 to 8 mm. for the Atlantic Red Clay. Finally, the growth rate of the manganese concretions dredged by the Challenger from the Red Clay area in the Central Pacific Ocean has also been determined from the decrease inwards of the content of 'unsupported' radium. The growth rate was found to be about 1 mm. in 1000 years, and an equal or somewhat lower value was estimated for the sedimentation of the surrounding Red Clay.
If these values are accepted as probably correct, we can form a rough estimate of how far back in time a core of a certain length will take us. In figure 5 are set out the improved lengths of cores secured by different methods, starting with the longest cores taken by the Challenger and the Meteor, proceeding from them to Piggot's record core of 10 ft., and finally to the cores taken in 1942 and 1945 by the new Swedish methods. In Atlantic Red Clay of an average deposition rate of, say, 7 mm. in 1000 years, the lowest profiles in these five cores should have an age given by the figures on the extreme left. In the Red Clay of the Central Pacific Ocean, which appears to accumulate at the rate of only 1 or, possibly, only 0-5 mm. in 1000 years, each metre our core-sampler sinks down ought to carry us one or possibly two million years backwards in time.
This opens up a tempting prospect of finding from very long cores evidence for or against the existence of the much-discussed ancient landbridges, demanded by palaeontologists and by zoo-and phyto-geographers in order to explain the migrations of animals and plants across the oceans.
On the other hand, the assumption on which the preceding calculation is based may be quite wrong. If the current view on the origin of the Red Clay, as due to the lime-dissolving power of the ice-cold Antarctic and Arctic bottom currents is correct, then no Red Clay can have been formed during the whole of the Tertiary Age, when polar ice-caps would be non-existent and the bottom water of the oceans was probably 10° C warmer than at present. In such case our core-samplers should penetrate a layer of Red Clay only 1 or even 0*5 m. thick, in the Central Pacific, lying upon calcareous sediments of much more rapid growth.
A different explanation would be that submarine vulcanism is a contributory cause to the formation of Red Clay owing to carbonic acid and mineral acids becoming evolved through reactions between the red-hot magma ejected and the bottom water. In such a case Red Clay may have been formed also during Tertiary Age in connexion with volcanic outbreaks on the sea-floor. R e f e r e n c e s K ullenberg, B. 1944 Geol. Foren. Stock. Fork. 66, 501. P ette rsso n , H . 1943 no. 6. P ettersso n , H . 1945 M edd. Oceanogr. In s t. Goteborg, no. 7. P ette rsso n , H . & K ullenberg, B. 1941 M edd. Oceanogr. In st. Goteborg, no. 5. P iggot, C. S. 1936 A m e 47, 675. P iggot, C. S. 1938 Sci. M on., N .Y ., 47, 201. P iggot, C. S. 1941 
